LabCorp (PAID) (Elon, NC) – LabCorp is looking for Elon interns to apply to its part-time Corporate Communications Internship position this spring. LabCorp’s corporate communications department has the express purpose of enhancing LabCorp’s brand, protecting its reputation and developing and executing communications strategies that help advance enterprise and business priorities. This internship is a 20-hour-per-week commitment. Click here to apply.

American Documentary (Brooklyn, NY) – American Documentary is hiring juniors, seniors and recent graduates for its spring internship program. Apply by December 7th. Interns will gain real world exposure to independent documentary cinema through screening, research, and writing projects. They will also gain first-hand work experience with nonfiction public media programming based on their career goals, including in department-specific placements alongside staff in Programming & Production, Communications/External Affairs, or Community Engagement. Look here to apply.

IRTS Summer Fellowship Program (New York, NY) – The IRTS Summer Fellowship Program is looking for Elon students. Accepted students have the opportunity to participate in an exciting, 9-week media Fellowship in New York City that includes all-expenses paid travel & accommodations, a living stipend, and an internship at a top media company where their skills and interests align. The program runs from May 31st to August 1st. Applications close December 1st at 11:59 p.m. Find out more here.

Lexacount Search (Columbus, OH) – Lexacount Search is hiring a Social Media Writing Intern to join its team this summer. This intern will provide results-driven content and be responsible for assisting us in creating written content for blog postings (at least 2-3 posts per week), client and candidate case studies, video scripts, and client and candidate testimonials. Click here to apply.

Associated Press (PAID) (Multiple Locations) – The Associated Press is seeking interns to join its summer 2020 internship program in the following departments: Global News General Assignment, Business & Sports, Data Journalism, Entertainment/Video, Photography/Video, Health Science, Race & Ethnicity and Religion. These program typically run for twelve weeks. Click here to learn more.

American Society of Magazine Editors (ASME) (New York, NY) (Washington D.C.) – AMME is looking for interns to join its summer internship program from May 27th to August 7th. ASME interns report, edit, fact-check and copy-edit for print and online publications. They may sometimes interview celebrities, attend press conferences and work the red carpet—but most of the summer they do the un-glam, but essential work of magazine journalism. The deadline to apply is December 1st. Look here to apply.

Vestmark (PAID) (Wakefield, MA) – Vestmark is accepting applications for a Graphic Design Intern on a rolling basis. This intern is responsible for creating and updating marketing materials for the company website visuals, blog/social media posts/deliverables, digital ads, presentations, conference marketing collateral, and other marketing assets. Click here to learn more.
CVS Health (Wellesley, MA) – CVS Health is accepting applications on a rolling basis for a Creative Designer Intern. The Design Intern will assist and support the creative team with designing print & digital collateral. Working with a team of digital and graphic designers, this intern will collaborate on a variety of campaigns and projects to introduce and implement innovative ideas and solutions across a variety of channels within the company. Look here to apply.

BAM Communications (New York, NY) – BAM Communications is seeking Public Relations Interns year-round. These interns research trends, news and other valuable information to aid in pitch development. They also research media contacts with and without the use of a media database. They are also expected to write press releases, pitches, blog posts and other materials. Click here to learn more.

New Relic (PAID) (San Francisco, CA) – New Relic is looking for PR and Communications Marketing Interns to join its internship program this summer. This intern will work with one or more teams to develop material in support of marketing and communications projects, ranging from process improvements, qualitative research, solving real problems and drafting deliverables both in print and digital format across multiple platforms. Find out more here.

Ad Age (New York, NY) – Ad Age is seeking Editorial Interns interested in business journalism with a special focus on marketing, tech and pop-culture. The intern will be primarily tasked with identifying relevant trending topics and then producing (researching and writing) daily content for Adage.com. The intern will also be involved in writing and producing videos and other multimedia and social media content; assisting reporters with their research; and, time permitting, be tasked with some administrative and data-entry tasks for Ad Age’s Creativity section. Click here to learn more.

International Medical Corporation (Los Angeles, CA) – The International Medical Corps is hiring on a rolling basis a Digital Communications Intern. This is an excellent opportunity for someone seeking experience in digital communications and marketing, international NGOs, or content creation. Interns will learn how to use social media platforms to tell stories and build relationships in the non-profit context, learn best practices for non-profit communications and fundraising across digital channels, provide input into digital campaigns and day-to-day digital communication activities and more. Find out more here.

Advance Auto Parts (PAID) (Roanoke, VA) – Advance Auto Parts is looking for Communications Interns to join its full-time, 10-week internship program this summer. Support communications efforts that impact critical areas of business including employee engagement, marketing and sponsorships and Human Resources, compensation and benefits. The internship will end with the opportunity to present solutions to relevant business problems to top executive staff members. Click here to learn more.

NFL (PAID) (New York, NY) – The NFL is seeking a Broadcasting Intern to join its internship program this summer. The Summer Broadcasting Intern will assist NFL Broadcasting department with programming and gameday operations projects, ratings research and analysis, screening of video content, compilation of stories for entry in NFL Broadcast Database, and editing of seasonal resource materials. Apply by December 1st. Click here to find out more.

Spark Foundry (PAID) (Chicago, IL) – Spark Foundry is seeking interns for summer 2020. Interns will be placed in media planning, media buying, programmatic, performance media, analytics, content and more. This is an opportunity to explore the media/communications field as a career. If interested, look here.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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